Agreement and general conditions for members and non-members who purchase personal training
services at Fysiken Friskvård i Göteborg AB, 556702-1141
Definitions
Holder:
Payer:
Affected trainer:

The person who the training programs is assigned stated by the contract.
The person who pays for the training program which the contract relates. The
payer is considered the holder unless otherwise stated.
The trainer at the time that will provide Fysiken´s services.

Program
Fysiken offers services in packages of 5, 10, 20 or 50 times. A packet of five (5) times is valid for two (2) months. A
packet of ten (10) times is valid for four (4) months. A packet of twenty (20) times is valid for six (6) months and a
packet for fifty (50) times is valid for twelve (12) months.
All workouts not used within the above stated time periods will be considered spent. The client therefor waives the
right to price reductions for unused workout sessions. Price reductions will be granted if a workout session couldn’t
be utilized due to health reasons and confirmed with a doctor’s certificate.
Place
Training at a place other than what is stated in the agreement can be made with the agreement of the relevant
personal trainer.
Other services included in the program can be performed on site or remotely via telephone, SMS, / or email contact.
Transfer
The program may be transferred with the written consent from Fysiken.
Health
Anyone using Fysiken facilities should at all times ensure they are healthy, and consult a physician. Anyone with
health issues should disclose all relevant health issues to their personal trainer.
Liability
Anyone using workout services at Fysiken do so at their own risk.
Fysiken is not responsible for injuries or other damages that occur during personal training sessions, consultations,
or in any Fysiken facility. Fysiken is not responsible for theft or other losses at Fysiken clubs or during workout
sessions hosted by Fysiken elsewhere.
If Fysiken is deemed to be responsible for specific damage incurred, Fysiken is not responsible for indirect damages
such as loss of income or other such losses. The liability of Fysiken is in any case limited to the amount that can be
replaced from Fysiken´s liability insurance.
The Holder and Payer are jointly responsible towards Fysiken.
Future changes
Fysiken is entitled to make changes to these general conditions. In cases where amendments to the General Terms
and Conditions during the program entail a substantial disadvantage to the Holder or the Payer they have the ability
to terminate the contract.
Cancellations
Cancellation of the training session shall take place no later than twenty-four (24) hours before the agreed time. If not
Fysiken holds the right to charge the Payer for one session. Cancellation must be submitted by e-mail, phone call or
text message.
Personal trainer
Fysiken holds the right to change who should be the personal trainer for the Holder. This can occur, for example
during illness or if the coach terminates his or hers service at Fysiken.
Payment
In case of partial payment Fysiken will invoice the Payer via e-mail on the contract specified e-mail address.
Payment must have reached Fysiken no later than ten days from the invoice date.
At the payer's payment delay Fysiken is entitled to statutory reminder fee and default interest rate.
It is possible to split your payment by invoice as stated below:
A packet of Ten (10) sessions two (2) times.
Twenty (20) sessions are divisible three (3) times.
Fifty (50) sessions are divisible six (6) times.
By partial payment the first invoice should be paid within 10 days and the subsequent one month apart.
If the Payer fails to follow the payment plan with a delay for more than two (2) weeks Fysiken holds the right to cancel
the payment plan and require the remaining funds immediately.

Credit Check
Fysiken is entitled to perform a credit check on the Payer prior allowing partial payment..
Force Majeure
Party shall be exempt from penalties and other sanctions if the fulfillment of certain commitments prevented or
materially adversely affected by one or more circumstances that a party could not reasonably control or predict at
inception. Examples of such situations may include labor conflicts, lightning, fire, public authority or other public
regulation or general shortage of transport, goods or energy.
Treatment of personal data
Each of the parties gives by filling in the personal data consent to the processing of the task. Fysiken deals only with
those personal data of the person concerned as necessary to fulfill commitments on signed agreements.
The information may be linked to other records in order to maintain good customer and register care. If the customer
wants information on the data recorded may be obtained upon written request. The customer can also request the
modification of incorrect information.
Date

HOLDER
First name

Civic-Personal-Number (YYYY-MMDD-XXXX)

Last name

Phone number

Address

Cell phone number

Other phone number

E-mail address (The billing address unless other stated.)
Zip-code and City

PAYER (if other than Holder)
Name

Address

E-mail billing address (if other than stated above)

PAYMENT
Concerned trainer:

PT name:

Total

Number of invoices

Amount of sessions:
Any partial payment will incur a charge of presently SEK 50/invoice.
Primary training site is one of Fysiken´s facilities including surrounding outdoor environment unless otherwise
agreed.
Fysiken will bill payer by e-mail address at the above stated e-mail address.
By signing this agreement I acknowledge that I have read and agree to Fysiken´s general conditions for the purchase
of services. These general conditions are mentioned above.

Signature Holder

Name in Block Letters

Signature Payer (if other than Holder)

Name in Block Letters

Signature Salesman

Name in Block Letters

